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The Virgin Mary was a little light. She became Sun in virtue of the Divine Volition. 

 
 

“My daughter, the immaculate Mary,  

- was a little light of the human stock, because the human earth gave origin to her. 

But she was always daughter of the Light because not one stain entered into this light. 

 

But do you know where all her greatness is,  

- who gave her Sovereignty,  

- who formed the seas of light, of sanctity, of grace, of love, of beauty, of power, 

 inside and outside of Her?   

 

My daughter,  

man doesn't ever know how to do great things, nor how to give great things. 

So the Celestial Queen would have remained the little light,  

-  if She might had not put aside her volition, that is the little light, and 

- if she didn’t let herself be  invested by my Divine Volition, loosing her little light in Him,  

My Divine Will is not a little light but interminable Sun, that investing all of  her,  

formed seas of Light around her, of Grace, of Sanctity. 

He embellished her so much as to render her all beautiful, with all the tints of divine beauties,  

as to enamor He who had created her.   

 

Her Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary, 

 - for however beautiful and pure,  it was always a little light. 

It would not have held neither power, nor sufficient light  

- in order to be able to form seas of Light and of Sanctity, 

if our Divine Volition might not have invested the little light  

- in order to convert it into sun. 

 

And the little light, that was the will of the Celestial Sovereign Lady, - would not have been content 

with dispersing herself in the Sun of the Divine Fiat in order to make herself dominated by Him.  

 

This was the great portent,  the Kingdom of my Divine Will in Her. 

With this, all that which she did became Light. She fed herself with Light. 

Nothing went forth form Her that was not Light. Because she held in her power the Sun of my Divine 

Volition. And how much Light she wanted to draw so much of It she drew.  

 

The property of the light is  to diffuse itself, to dominate, to fecundate, to illuminate, to warm, 

Behold therefore the heights of the Sovereign Queen! 

With the Sun of my Divine Will that she possessed, she diffused herself in God . 

And dominating Him She subdued Him to make Him descend upon the earth. 

She remained fecundated with the Word Eternal, and she illuminated and rewarmed mankind.  

 

One can say that she did everything in virtue of the Kingdom of my Volition that she possessed. 

All the other prerogatives can be called ornaments of this Queen Mother 

But the substance of all her Goods, her Height, Beauty, Greatness and Sovereignty was that she 

possessed the Kingdom of my Will.  

 

Therefore of Her they say the lesser, and of the greater they don't speak  a word. This means that of 

my Will they know little or nothing, therefore they are almost all mute about Him.” 

 


